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Welcome Home Ministries —
Since 1992…
It was December 9, 1992, while Daryl
Murray was serving as the Director of
the East Nashville Co-operative to
help feed and clothe the poor, when
Daryl established Welcome Home
Ministries. He began Welcome Home
Ministries with the support of a
handful of men that believed in the
calling, vision and ministry that God
inscribed on Daryl’s heart.
In 1998, Daryl stepped out in faith to
purchase property to establish a
recovery home for men who suffered
from alcohol and drug addictions — a
home that would foster hope, healing
from alcohol and drug addictions and
nurture spiritual wholeness.
Nearly 24 years later, our ministry of
outreach has expanded throughout
Middle Tennessee. We own and
operate six recovery homes where
much of our recovery work occurs.
More than 1,000 lives have been
touched by our ministry. Lives have
literally been saved! …We thank our
many friends and supporters for
your faithful commitment in
supporting our ministry in so many
ways throughout the years!

WHM Provides Recovery Meetings,
Employment Services, Healthcare
Support and Spiritual Guidance…

This Is A House Where Grace Abounds…
Welcome Home Ministries is
engaged in a “Retire the Debt
Campaign.” We paid off the debt on
one of our recovery homes on June
26, 2014. Three of our recovery
homes are DEBT FREE. We
reduced the mortgage on an
additional recovery home from the
proceeds of our 21st Annual Beneﬁt
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Golf Tournament on October 2,
2015. We only have $45,000 left to
pay off the remaining mortgage.
Please consider making a generous
contribution to our Capital
Campaign to help us pay off the
mortgage on our 4th recovery
home. The less debt we have, the
more people we can serve!

WHM Nurtures Hope, Healing,
Recovery and Reconciliation...

WHM’s Alcohol and Drug
Recovery Support Program…
Welcome Home Ministries’ Alcohol
and Drug Recovery Support
Program is an intensive faith-based
program of compassionate care for
men who suffer from chronic
substance use disorders. Many of
our participants are co-occurring
(chemical dependency with mental
health disorders)… Our program
includes a 24/7 transitional housing
sober living environment with
structured responsible behavior
guidelines. All residents are asked
to make a commitment of at least six
months to the program, and must
progress through six levels within
the structured living environment,
prior to graduating to a level of
consideration for accountable, but
independent living within a
supportive community of graduates
(permanent supportive housing).
Detailed individual records are
maintained by staff to ensure all
requirements are met and sobriety is
maintained before residents may
progress to the next level within the
program structure. Program
participants must remain current on
their rent as a requirement for
progression through each of the six
program levels… Our recovery

COMMITMENT & SERVICE
WHM: Serving men seeking
recovery from alcohol, drugs
and a destructive way of life,
since 1992...

MR. RANDALL PHILLIPS, SR.
provided the lion’s share of funds
that allowed WHM to purchase not
one, but our first two “Welcome
Home Houses” that endure to this
day as a shinning beacon of hope
for men in recovery...
support program is based on Biblical
teachings and utilizes the traditional
“12 steps.” Good physical and mental
health are important aspects of a
sound recovery support program and
are encouraged through assisted
physician appointments and provided
transportation for residents to
primary care physicians and/or

mental health providers that screen
residents suspected of having cooccurring disorders. Additionally,
sponsors for program participants
and spiritual mentors are vital to our
recovery support program. Also,
every resident is provided with a free
membership to the YMCA to promote
good physical ﬁtness.

Think Recovery… Be Recovery… One Day At A Time

$16.04 a day provides foo
d for 36
men…
$17.85 a day provides a
safe &
clean environment for on
e man
with room, board, transp
ortation,
clothing & group meeting
s…
Our collaborative partnership with
the Department of Veterans Affairs,
Nashville, provides a home
exclusively for homeless veterans
seeking recovery from alcohol and
drug addictions...

Welcome Home Ministries provides
safe, clean and affordable housing in a
sober living community for men in
recovery…

For the cost of a gallon
of gasoline,
WHM can transport ou
r residents
to church, a doctor’s ap
pointment,
a job interview, a 12-step
meeting,
or a Celebrate Recovery
meeting…

